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read, wine, and cinder blocks 
Living at WPI 
ents and crhlcisms 
the residents' point of view • • 
'S NOTE 
-•me:•· ... which discusses thfl pros •nd 
livmg on campus, is the first in a 
three fnturtJs on housing IJt WPI. 
tJnd third erticltiS, which Will 
Jlilh living in a frtJternity houH and 
olf<ampus, rtJspttctively, will IJpfHMr 
tssues of NEWSPEAK. 
story was written ah(l( 
over S6Vtmty.five students, 
classes, who are currently living in 
the six dormitories. When writing 
arttcle, it is obviously impossible to 
IIIIWiflli'l p•ss on all opinions of all 
interviewed, but rather it is 
to express those opinions which 
by a majority of resid~~nts. 
thst this series of articles Will 
' source of Information to WPI 
when they come to decide future 
plans for Term An. 
by Tom Daniels 
with Crtllg Vickery 
w.1 currently provides houling for over 
__ .,. •-·•unnred undergraduates In the six 
complexes: single, double, and 
rooms in Sanford Riley Hall, 
double rooms in the three 
singles and dougles in 
This description, along with pa188ges 
dealing with methods of payment. fur-
nishings, and a terse statement regarding 
the meal plans, is the bllsis on which 
students not familiar with life at WPI, are 
asked to choose which complex they would 
like to live in. Before making an intelligent 
choice of living facilities, it is obvious that 
much more information than thia should ba 
made available. What about the services 
provided by WPI7 What about the food? 
What are some of the stipulations in the 
rental contract? To answer these and other 
possible questions one might have about 
life in the dorms, we decided to go to the 
most obvious, and without a doubt, the 
best source : The current dorm residents. 
The most general question we asked was 
whether the students were satisfied with 
the services provided by WPI custodial 
personnel. In general, they rated these 
services as good. "The janitors do a great 
job keeping this place clean, when you stop 
10 think about it," said one resident of 
Daniels Hall. "After all, they can't be 
everywhere all the time." 
Other services, such 81 room main-
tenance, heating, and security, drew both 
praise and criticism to different degrees. Ae 
. .. . most residents 
frequently could not find an RA 
needed one ... 
Hall, double rooms only in Daniela 
two, th,.., five end seven ~ 
---•• or efficlenciel, in both the Ell• 
Fuller Reaidenca All freehmen, 
present school pollcv, mu8t either 
Clnl of these six units, or commute to 
from their homes. All women are 
'*antaed an on campus apartment 
but. due to the inci"MSSng 
In the freshman a.., and 
implications of the recent peaage 
ERA in Maaaechu.etta, thla policy 
dropped In the future. All rooma not 
by freshmen are available to 
in other c~ on the bella of a 
for heating, many residents felt that the 
heat should have been turned on earlier, 
although they appreclated the fact that the 
administration was trying every poaible 
measure to combat rising fuel billa. It was 
generally agreed that there w• enough 
heat In the bulldlngt to keep the toome 
warm. In fact, some ltudenta said their 
rooms W8fe too hot. After taking such 
steps as bleeding radiators, and In eomt 
cases, putting some weather stripping 
around the windows, however, the 
rMidenta felt they had remedied the 
problem. Room maintenance, such 81 
reptaclng llghtr, and fixing broken fumhunt, 
[continued to page 41 
.. 
., 
Riley quad - the classic. Photos by Rory 0 'Connor 
Administration speaks 
Sherer: security, RAs 
byS.B. Fine 
Recently there hes been some problema 
with houling at WPI, specfficelty Vllndaliam 
and security problems, especially In Rl'-y. 
Assistant Dean of Student Affllira was 
interviewed about these and other houling 
manera. Dean Reutlinger was also preeent 
for the Interview. 
The average cost of a room on campus is 
t710. This co.t is for a double room, except 
in Ellsworth-Fuller, which Ia the average 
type of room people who live on campus 
live ln. For the rental money, students get 
the rights to the room for a tun school year 
and basic furniture. The tenant must be a 
WPI student, must not destroy the room, 
much worae than in previous ~,._ Both 
Dean Reuttlnger and Deen Sherer are of the 
opinion that more students are eware of 
th ... problema this year due to coverage in 
the NttwlpHic. 
Vandalism and tMft are the other big 
problema this year. Theft is the major one. 
Dean Sherer said that more large expensive 
items ere being stolen this year. She 11ya 
that too many people have keys. WPI hal 
keys which are not auppoeed to be copied. 
But every once In a while the school gets a 
cell from locksmiths wanting to know if 
they can copy a key for someone from 
WPI, sometimes a profe110r. Security has 
an engraving pencil with which people can 
.. 
. . . The RAs are doing an excellent job 
. . . they are quite available . . . 
- Pamela Sherer, 
Assistant Dean, Student Affairs 
must have no pets, must not sub-lease or 
run a business in the dormitories. 
Dean Sherer attributes much of the 
security problems in Riley to the presence 
of the Pub. She says that there are not 
enough facilities in the pub area so people 
go into Riley to use the bathroom or the 
telephone. Also the pub stereo was an 
irritant to the people who lived on the first 
floor of Riley. Dean Sherer says that new 
security doors In Riley will help the security 
problem. The doors will have locks which 
only the people living in Riley have keys to. 
Also new alarm systems have been added. 
The administration does not think that 
!!8CUritv ,.,,.. .,,.,..rlllli!lm oroblems are very 
mark their property for no charge. They 
suggest that the property be marked In a 
prominent place so as to deter theft. 
There have been some complaints from 
students about Resident Advlsore not 
being available. Dean Sherer says that the 
A.A.'s are doing an excellent job. She says 
they are quite available. But they cannot be 
nursemaids to students. They have classes 
and lives of their own and cannot be In their 
rooms 24 hours a day waiting for someone 
to come to them for help. The A.A.'s report 
problems to Dean Sherer sometimee daily 
so serious problems are reponed to people 
who can act on them. 
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Editorials: 
On the price of films 
If you wander into Alden Hall sometime today, don't let the breeze 
surprise you. Just look up and the reason will become clear - or white, 
in this case. The new fan was installed to circulate air in the main hall, to 
maintain "constant temperature" throughout. Why it was deemed 
necessary to install that fan instead of turning on the present ventilation 
system is beyond me, but it strikes me as the most obv!ous wast~ of 
money on this campus. Perhaps we can overlook the cost If. we cons1~er 
the other possibilities as to its existence. For instance, a fr1end of mme 
insists that the reason they installed it was that he had just bought a 
brown suit and straw hat, and was planning to remake "Casablanca". 
Nonetheless, this seems too steep a price to pay for something 
which is both redundant and does not seem to work (ask anyone at last 
week's mixer). But, in the spirit of thanksgiving, let us be thankful that 
there is only one of them. 
Rory J . O'Connor 
Staff opinion 
The making of a student directory 
by c,.;g Vickery 
The new student directonea are out. end pemeps you are wondering what took them 
so long. Aftef ell, all ttudenta are registered at the beginning of A term, their name. fed into 
the computer, ao • director( should be able to be made at the lpeed of today's data 
proceesing, right? If you have ever tried to run a PrOQram ,_r the end of the term you know 
that today'• data procealng II not all It i8 cracked up to be. There .,-a aleo many 'Other 
problems auocllted with making a student direc:toJY. Roger Perry, Head of publicity at 
WPI, explained ttwt the compu'-lf sheet produced at the beginning of A term hu little 
resemblance to the final product becauM an enormoua amount of correcting hu to be done 
before the directory can be prlntetf. The procea goee aomething like thla: On reglattatk>n 
day WPI ttudenta .regi8tef, putting down on a regla~tion form information about them-
selvel. Thll data i8 keypunched and fed Into the computer, which tpits It out in a form the 
publclty office can uae. Mr. Perry, who hee a fine eye fof detail, then goea over the fist of 
three thouland trudtnta and finds miltak•, mlsp.rtn• and mlulng Information, things like 
an Ohio phone number for an add,_ In Riley. Some atudents live In mailbox• IAddrea: 
W.P.I. box 00001 and 10me don't live anywhere. Maybe they sleep In Bm Park, or gweep all 
night at the termlnalt. No matter where they actually lleep each one must be ~ed down 
and his-her addreu aacertalned. After all the COfi"8Ctlonl are made the c()f1"8Cted foon is 
sent back to data proceeelng fOf' re-run. When it II received after the compublf run It mutt 
be checked once again becauae "When you get a compu• printout you've got to auume 
you'rt back to ground zero," aavs Mr. Pam. Computers don't make mistakea, but they ara 
one of the greete.t toots known to mankind for helping him make mistakes. Finally, when 
the printout is es correct as man and machine can make it, it Is aent to the printer, and then 
delivered in the fOfm you can now ob~n at the WPI boolcatore. So if you were looldng for 
someone to blame for the lack of directories last term like I waa, you don't have to look far. If 
students will put down their addreaaee and phone nurnbet"s, the directoriee will come out 
much fMtef. As for data proceaing, perhape WPI should hire a man with en H.P. 66. 
~ ~ ,..... 
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Letters: 
PI R-G open forum 
Since Mass PIRG is new at WPI, and 
some students do not have a good idea of 
what it is, what it does, how it operates and 
what contributions it will make to the 
school, I would like to announce an open 
forum for discussion of these and any other 
questions about the organization. it will be 
held on Wednesday, December 1. at 4:00 
p.m. in the Wedge. 
Everyone should become aware of what 
your fellow students are doing )n thi1 
organization so that you will be able to 
make an informed decision on whether or 
not to land your financial support. 
More on PIRG 
To the Editor: 
In the issue of Newspe11/c dated 16 
November 1976, I was distressed to see a 
letter entitled " Who Pays for PIRG?". The 
distress came not from the printing of the 
letter but from the opinions expressed in 
said letter. The main complaint of this letter 
seems to be that the massive sum of four 
dollars a year (sixteen dollars over the 
average length of time at this institution) 
will be taken out of one's tuition unless one 
performs the great feat of writing " $2 for 
Mass PIRG fee". That act il genuinely one 
of a superman. This sixteen dollars will not 
only help provide Massachusettl with a 
better environment but will also aHow a 
wealth of lOP possibilities to come to this 
campus. It is obviou1 to the casual observer 
that this ten thousand dollart a year will be 
returned many times by these proJects both 
in opportunities and in the time the Mass 
PIRG representatives will spend on 
campus. 
CB chatter 
To the Editor: 
In responM to his editorial on CB radio in 
the last isaue, it appears that John Walsh 
does not know his topic very well. 
Lowering the power of the CB radios may 
lessen problema of other equipment picking 
up CB transmlaaiont, but since the problem 
is often due to insufficient filtering in the 
equipment being interfered with, the effect 
probably wo(l't ba too great. The FCC has 
attempted to pass laws requiring the ill'-
dustry to install such filters on new 
• equipment such as televisions and atereoa, 
but the industry lobby hat managed to 
defeet these bills. The cost of thMa flltert if 
lnttalled during the manufacturing of the 
equipment is atimated to be only five to 10 
dollart, which would seem very cheap to 
anyone who has to live with interference. 
On the matter of uling illegal power and 
frequencies, this is quhe easy to do, despite 
what Mr. Walsh say1. CB riga with plug in 
crystals can be put on Illegal frequenciea 
simply by changing the crystals. Perhapl 
theae crystals would not be easily Qb.. 
tainable, but it is pouible. To lncreaee 
power, it is an eaty ~ to add a linear 
amplifier after the transmitter. Such am-
Hopefully, this forum will prOVide a 
outlet for discussion than 
cusations and rebunals in this ...... -~~··­
would like to ask Thomes 
whatever your real name Is, to -... .......... 
refrain from taking my state~T*l11 
context In the future. It WOUld 
f0(1unate to see another istue ... _.1111.., to the low level that has been 10 
the past. 
May I sugg•t that we 11 •••~~" 
opinions for the forum, t\8\le 11'1 
discussion, and avoid dragging 11111 
the remainder of the term. 
In the letter the questivn 
PIRG could attract frfty per 
student body if an act had to be 
One can say in general that no 
could attract fifty per cent of 
body at any time. The evidence 
easily demonstrated, Just look 
n••mber of studenta who vote In 
state or national elections. Tf-. 
important times one has to 
opinion. The issue seems to 
should protect the apathetic 1*10ft 
him-herSelf. If the person is epathllllclhWIOOd 
his apathy has to cauM itlllf to 
before the person wid take lnY 
should not have to protect thJal OI'IIMilllr 
competent people they should lnd 
protect.themselves. 
The person who wrote the 11tw .-..~~.~.-­
right to dissent and I """' a 
congratulate him on not being 11111.41 ... 
, :John M. Zirl•lllt'IJIIr.• 
pliflers are readily available, d Clfl 
creaM power to one kilowatt. Gelllna 
from rigs specifically desigt)ed for Cl 
there are other riga available wtti 
easily uM powers over four watts, 
frequencies outslde the CB 
Heathkit DX-60 transmitter, 
designed for use by hams, li 
enough so that by installing CB 
can operate on the citizen's 
power of 90 watts. Both "•lWUIIII 
Yaesu make equipment that wilt •••• 
CB and on the frequencies juat 1111111 .... 
citizen's band. Thll equipment wl 
at around 160 watta on both AM IIIII 
side band. Almost any night 1NI 
summer I was able to heir people 11111111...,• 
on the frequenoiee just above n 
CB band using tuch equipment. nt 
that there are people operating tiM 
not prove that they are CB'flfl, but 
by their operating procedu,.., It 
seem that they are. 
Mr. Walsh's commentt, then. 
he is ignorant of the tubject of ._ 
Hopefully, before future edltorilll 
published the facti on the tubflct wl 
mora thoroughly lnveatigated. 
Nell "'"'-·• 
BOYNTON PIZZA 
Whenever you get the munchies Boynton Pizza wtH 
satisfy your appetite. Good hot pizza is only fivt 
minutes from the Tech campus at 
119 Highland St. 
756-5432 
PIZZAS GRINDERS 
S1.4t WIMIIt • Plain I.JI II Onion 1.5t MMtMII 
,._,... us Sausqe ..... 
Peppef' & Onion 1.70 Italian r 1.51 " 
Salami us Ham , .. II 
Anchovies us Genoa Salami l.SS 11 
HamiiiUrW us TVNSalM , .. " 
Peppet'Onl us RNst .... 2 •• \.1 
s.uuee 2 ... H .. Pastrami 1.11 1.1 
MMtlaall \ u• Sliced Twkey 1.11 ... 
Mushroom 2.00 Syrian 1 ... .,. 
HCMIM Special us 
SPECIAL: Tech students get 20 cents oH each piza. 
Psi 
~-lhll~~~ott~ten tnd Silt.,. of Zeta Psi 1n1 
• IMOUOCe the p6edging ot Sue 
~~--- lnd Candy HaAodt Into the pth..wjiiiiiOd of Zet• Pa The tnt pledging of 
•lfiOC)(! w-. on Tueeday, November 
We are Ill gild to hive Sue and 
OIIIIIIIA~ua. 
NEWSPEAK 3 
Robert Gormlev 
Stephen Green 
Richard Henneay 
George Hooper 
Frank Jecklon 
J amee Lafferty 
Michael Lombardi 
John McNeff 
Michael Mitchell 
Keith Pa*'IUde 
James Penniman 
Barry Rich 
Jamee Stonier 
John Zehera 
CongratW.tiona go out to nm Simeos 
for being the 3nth fratet initiated into z .. 
Mu chlpter of TKE. Al8o, a .,_t on the back 
goee to "Moon" Clancy for being co-
chtirman of this ye1r's Marathon 
Basketball Game. 
and Siatera wllh to commend tt.ward Joe 
Sefbel for 1n excellent job of planning and 
prepering thia rrieel, whiCh w-. •tt•lded by 
approxlmattly 60 people. In 1t1:enct.nce 
were Chlpw Eldera. Brothera, S~ 
Pledget and Guem. Followine dinner • get 
together w.. held which rounded out the 
evening. An enjoylble time w• hed by aU. 
Environ 
Polluted Great Lakes 
The five Great Lakes - Superior, 
Michigan. Huron, Erie and Ontario contain 
one out of every fiVe galloni' of the world's 
fresh water. Th ... lakes cfntln en arM of 
300,000 square mM including aome of the · 
most densely populated and industnalized 
sections of the United Stat• and Cantcla. 
So there was a great tendency to try to 
solve the water poMution problem on e 
direct basis - getting at surface sources in 
the weter.hed of the Great Lak• In 1972, 
for example, the U. S. and Canada 
launched a large Joint effort to halt wlter 
pollution. They poured billion• of dol"'-
into i!WUIIIng hundreds of elaborlte • 
municipal and industrial facilitM. to clean 
" The Great L.aket ere dying ... " " The 
Great Lakea are getting cleaner." ThiN are 
some of the desperate reports that are 
circulating and depend on where pollution 
studies have been made. 
Much of the communitY and industrial 
waatea that have plagued the Great Lakes 
is being abated. However, new 10urca of 
pollution h...,. been dlacovwed that 
question the reliebility and lffectlvenele of 
con'*"tlonal pollution abatement efforu. 
For example, there have been reports of the 
danger of Mlrex, a toxic compound to Like 
Ontario. This prompts the New York State 
\ Department of Environmental ConMrVatlon 
to ~ncel their aalmon-atoclcing progntm in 
the lake. 
Howewr, this pollution • not nece~~~rily 
caused by effluents dumped directly Into 
the watw; It Ia cauaed by the contamination 
coming out of the air. For eumple, Or. 
Thomas J. Murphy, a chemist It DePaul 
Univeflity of Chicago eatlmated that much 
uf the Great Lake's water, In feet 50 per 
~t in the caee of Lake Michigan, cornea 
from surface flows. Or. Murphy hid 
contal,.,. placed around the llllnole and 
Wiloonaln lhorea of Lake Michigan end 
calculated the pholphorul fall-out It 1,100 
• up ftuld wnt11. In my opinion, thl8 il a 
noble effort, and I .support thil effort, 
however we need to have a ,.~ 
polution control policy thlt tak• into 
account all regions of the country together. 
Thus, the perceived dlmenaiont of the 
problem ~ grown far beyond original 
conceptions of cltill, induetrlel, and • 
!amilllr chemic* as the culprits. For 
exampAe, examinations of flltl and aquatic 
plants have lhown exc..tvelewll of men-
mlde chemicals like DOT, Mlrex and PCBS 
I potychlorlna1ed biphenyta). 
tons peryeer. This amounted to 18 per cent Therefore, 1 mutt conclude that the 
of the eetlmated quantity of pholphorul in 
the lake. At.o, Dr. Murphy .-tlmated thet if preeent pollclel of water pollution control 
current goe1a for reducing phoephet• in un surface aourc. lhould be continued 
municipal lnd lndustrill I8WIQe are ,. while • new national pollution contro4 
achieved, the ~re of pollution from the air policy is put Into effect. This policy ehould 
ld · 
30 
be deeply commined to aoMng the 
wou tnc,.... to per cent. Then. the poltudon problems of the indultrlll north 
experiment Wll repeeted with PCBS. They through indirect methode .uch .. con-
found that rain and enow precipitation put 
o"" 1400 I?OIJndl of PCBS Into the lake per trolling lndustn.l growth there lnd to the 
weet • weAl 11 controlling pollution from 
veer. Thla neartv equalled the amount aourcet to the w.t of the Greet lAkee. 2nd AnnUli Than~ng Dinner 
on November 20th. The Brother~ flowing from aurfece aource.. +---.-oi!""-E~n-g'!"".ln-H-rl_n_e_'T....O::':'n-d":"l-1-lf-l~d~U-It~I~Em-p~IO-J-m-1-ft-t -...--=:.::.:U:.::,at.d::.:,,:below:=~.r:e::the=:..,tudentl ___ _,. Sou~: "Polluted Air: A New Enemy of 
announces new who have been Mltcted •• ex- the Great Lak•," by Gladwin Hill 
~nw ... .-ln: Placement Prorram •..- students wtth the city 
Employer, withiet car- Untvenlty of Lonclon. Con1tructlon 
Management 
Terms Cand D 
onedayawMk 
(14...0) 
commuting distance of Kevin Carlaon • 
am ha •- CCE 79) Sprlng7l pus, s open"'" for EE Fr•ncls J. lelhy 111 
- electronics students at < 
Sophomore-Junior level for st~1~. Lesniewski Spring 77 
full-time employment from ( LS 79) Spring 71 
~ ........ - 1:31-3:30 January through Summer Michael Uttte 
1977. For more Information C E E 7f) F•ll77 Cl4025 & CE 513 
IC'IItracts and Specifications) 
!'~r!l1illlllllty- 6:30-1:30 
see Frank C. Benner, JOHph A. S.ge 
Director, Undergraduate CCE71) Spring71 
Employment Placement _ SuMn Wright llf\llllj..., CE 4026 and CE 5t4 
(Cost Estimating) Olin 301 (ext. 549). (BE 7t) F•ll77 
' •• ..
Ent• a.AIAOL's world of lmovetlng career experteraeee • 
of our engineering management atatf. Challenging ODIDOI'tU11IItltiJ8 
await you In our ()peretlona Management Program. · 
• Proce• Ea ... , ... •llrcljed --....... tal ----
• ........... & , .......... ..... 
• Pnlllldon PIIIIIIIIJI & 1111111111 Cai•al 
Our representatives will be on campus ..• 
on Dec••iber 9 
at the Placeme1d Office 
All Equal Opportvn•ty Employer M/F 
WPI 
READING COURSE 
Term 8 
RECOMMENDED FOR 
Anyone wanting to develop or 
sh•rpen re•dlng and study 
skills; anyone Interested In 
practical epistemology. 
, 
DURATION, LOCATION 
The coune will m•t MondaY 
through Frld•Y· beginning 
Monday, November 2t, •nd end-
Ing Fr!My, December 11, a total 
of fifteen nMtet~nes. Claues will 
run from 4:30p.m. to S:JO p.m. 
· In Atwater Kent, Room 117, the 
large E.E. lecture hall. 
CREDIT, HOMEWORK 
None. 
COST 
$5.00. RA's, Graduate Students, 
Faculty and St•ff receive • 
professional discount. 
PURPOSE, OUTCOME 
The course Is Intended to offer 
students the mMM to extend the 
skills of understanding college-
level written material. "Speed" 
re•ding will be •ddrtssed 
simply •s one of tMMikllta. It Is 
dlfficu" to tanc:aat tiM range 
and quality of Individual nadine 
Improvement; one very t'OUih 
Indicator Is that, In the past, the 
average m .. sured rHding 
speed of the clau as a whole has 
tripled . 
REGISTRATION~ INQUIRIES 
Reglstr•tlon will be taken In 
O.niels Hall, tiM Office of 
Student Affaln, and at clau 
mHtlftlt during the first few 
HUions. The lnstructQr Is Roy 
Astley, Offlce of Counseling 
Services (StodMrd C, PhoM 
ext. 540). 
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• • • living in the dorms 
[continued from psge 11 
can be <dnw at times, but Gordon Fuller and Besides security and the availability of 
his staff do try to handle all cumplainta as RAs, the most frequent comments we 
soon as possible. Many times these fix-It received had to do with meal pfana. Two 
jobs are brought on by acta of vandalism, meal plana are available, one with fifteen 
which raises the question of general meals a week. the other with meals seven 
campus security. Most students questioned days a week, excepting one Sunday meal. 
on this gave rather vague anSW8f1, r11ngfng A tim year student living on campus must 
in scope from " What M~CUrity7" to " I don' t opt for one of theee plana; eating out is not 
know. I guess it's alright, 'cause I haven't permitted during the week. A clelr 
had anything ripped-off from ITfV room, majority, probably seventy-five per cent, of 
yet." The gh1a living In Sanford Riley the students lntet"Viewed, felt the food 
acknowledged that they felt that campus served in the WPI dining hall was poor, 
security wasn' t as tight as it should be, due while the other twenty to twenty-five per 
mainly to a recent incident In which a man cent described It aa "10-10" or "at least 
was apprehended after gaining entrance to better than it was in 0 term 1aat year." 
the girts' shower room in that building. Many of t~ specific complaints, such as 
Most felt that the i~llation of locked "greasy fooda," " mushy vegetable~~," and 
doors on the floors In question wUI help, but " mashed potatoes that looked like soap 
othenl felt that this would be merely an flakee" can be traced back to the sou~ 
inconvenience. In other buildlnga, residents itself, and the realization that it isn't easy to 
voiced the opinion that under the school's cook for huge crowds of different people 
policy of having open dorms, ~ch as In with varying taat ... hi the end, someone Is 
Daniels and Morgan, too many outsiders bound to conie away diaatlsfied. The 
can gain entrance to the floors late at night. general concenaus was that the food could 
" Last week, I was up 'till about three, be improved. On the other hand, some 
studying, one night, when I heard someone complaints brought forth suggeetiOM from 
in the hall. When I took a look, I saw thele the students as well. One such peeve wu 
two guys just floating around, sort of that the period allowed for hot breakfast, 
casing the place. I'm sure they didn't live from 7 o'clock to 8:16 fN81V morning, waa 
here," uld one student. In Fuler, Efll. juet too ahort a time for a student who hae 
worth, a Stoddard, eecurlty Ia much an 8 o' dock a-_ or for the ltUdent ~ 
~="=""'=~ 
D11nle18' double - the stllndard. 
tighter owing to the smaller layout of the 
buildings, and the fact that each resident 
has a key to an outside door. 
When asked what couid ·be done to make 
the dorms more secura, many students 
called for increaaed awarenea on the part 
of their Resident Advisors. The RA'a, upper 
claaa students who receive room and board 
in exchange for their work, are supposed to 
Set'Ve as a combination advllor and "duty 
offteer'' on their floor. Although two RA's 
are asalgned to each floor, In hopee that 
there will always be one In the building at all 
times, most residents said that they 
frequently could not find an RA when they 
needed one. In defense of them, however, 
the students were quick to add that they 
felt their RAs were " great to get along 
with" and ''real helptur• when they went to 
them with a problem. I had planned to talk 
to some of the RAa to dlacuu their 
problems end duties, but. unfortunately, I 
could not locate one in Daniels at the time I 
was conducting these Interviews. Craig 
Vickery located a student In Sanford Riley, 
who said that the policy was one RA on 
duty at all times, twenty-four hours a day. 
The most frequent request for an RA to 
handle Is unlocking a room where someone 
has locked thernself out. 
. . 
Photo by Rory O'Connor 
doesn't have earty claues, but must get up 
early, if he "or she wants to eat 
In speaking with older students who 
have eaten in the dining hall for three or 
four years, we found that they felt the food 
has been improving greatly over the put_ 
few years. "At the end of last year, we got 
hamburgentd to death!" said one fourth 
year student "This year, I can count on 
one hand the number of times I've had a 
burger." Another student, a junior, said he 
still saw "a lot of room. for improvement" 
He haa also discovered a plan wh1ch he 
feels optimizes both economy and personal 
taate. "Instead of using the meal plan, I buy 
indMduel meal tickets/' he said. "That 
way, I can either eat here on campua, or, if I 
get sick of that, go to an outside reetaurant 
The difference In cost isn't more than 
twenty-fiVe or thlrtv bucks 8 vear." 
To summarize this. report. -we asked -the 
students Interviewed their general outlook 
on life in the dorms. The anawera we got 
varied a great deal from building to 
building, but most agreed that. overall, they 
enjoyed living on campus. " When you live 
In the dorms, you' re close to everything you 
need," said one resident of Stoddard. " The 
classrooms, the library, the computer 
terminals, the Pub, your friends; they're all' 
A survivor of a concentration camp SJJHkS at Worcester State 
College, Centennial Room, LRC, TueSday, November 30 at TO a.m. 
400 scientific studies In 20 countries verify that the Trenscendental 
Meditation Technique enriches every aspect of fffe :__mind, body, social 
relationships, and community life. 
within five minutaa of your door." Said 
another, "You meet a lot of guys and girls 
up here that can help you in a course when 
you're ready to punt." 
When asked if the atmosphere was 
conducive to studying, many replied that 
they could shut out almost anything except 
a full-scale floor party when it wu 
necessary to buckle down. 'When it Q8t8 
too noisy, you just go over to the library, or 
. to the night study," said a student In 
M organ. "Sooner or later, you're going to 
want to party, too, when some other guy is 
overwhelmingly diasatiafied, Wlrt 
living on the top floora of DanieJa. 
called the dorms "a zoo" Ind. 
inhumanely engineered m~ .. 
opted, in great numbers, for IMng' 
111 campus apartments. They 111n1ec1 
whole, though to object more to' 
they were living than to the stvte of 
itself • 
In closing, it would be safe to 11y 
didn't explore fNBfV poafble 
uwhen you live in the dorms, you're 
close to everything you need. 
trying to read. It all avena out." Raaktents 
of Fullef, Ellsworth, and Stoddard, agreed 
that the higher ratio of upper clauman was 
probably responsible for the quieter en-
vironment In those dorms. "I never have to 
leave my room to study, becauae the noise 
doesn't get to be a problem," said a 
Stoddard resident. 
The final question we put to ell thoee 
interviewed concaned their plane on where 
to live next year. Surprisingly enough, a 
majority replied that they would like to ltv. 
In the dotms again, especially In the caee of 
students in Sanford Riley. Many 
sophomores and juniors said that they 
would like to try to get into Stoddard. In the 
worde of one junior, "Stoddard i8 one of 
the best dorms to live In that I've eeen 
anywhere. Some of tha rooms may be a 
tittle small, but the atmosphere more then 
makes up for it." 
The only group of students who seemed 
receilhld in putting this article .__. ..... ,,_ 
.rather tried to focus on pivotll 
proepective resident• would moat 
about The opinions you '-
represent the feelings of mOlt 
students interviewed, not just 
complainta and gripes. We "'M 
who is thinking ahead to nat 
around to the bigger dorms aome••••• 
talk to some of the resident&. 
down to Stoddard, or Ful._ and llllllllnll•· 
end see the dlfferencea in the 
dorms. I, myself, am a cornmuttr, 10 1 
surprised to aee such shatp CCJntM11 
tween buildings such aa Stoddlnl C 
Daniela4. If yoo're the type who 
around other people all the time, 
the larger buildinga. On the othlr 
you enjoy your privacy and hive to 
relative quiet to atudy, you'H no 
prefer a smaller dorm, or one of tilt 
campus forms of housing, _ consor=tTu-m--6-us-s-ch_e_ ... ___ _... 
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IIJ • Vorc . Junto~ Colle.. Adal.ahtratiOD luUdlJl&, 7611 Mala St. 
liS - Wore , State Collep A•iaiecretloa luUdloa, Stde btriiDCtl 
K • Vorc . Art Hu••• Co"'tt, Sllhbury 6o Laoe.e•ter StrMU Free Introductory lecture on TM I Monday, November 29, 1976 I 
4:05 
4 :10 
4:25 
4:55 
4:40 
4:55 
5:05 
5:10 
Ss25 
S: lS 
5:40 
S:SS 
6:05 
t , ... 
AI t•• 
at7:30p.m. I 
In the WPI ~don Library Seminar Room l 
The TM Technique, Its benefits, and the complete course of in- \ 
strudlon will be outJlned by a fully qualified teacher trained by l 
1110'.1%: 'DIC • Wore. folytechatc: 1111t1tuu, Worc .. ter .Ut •••• • Craft Oeotn 
.... #1 - ll : 00 p . M-. - 11 i u pI Jll. &OilS ICimo\ y - 1!!lUIIlY 
**I!• f2 - 9j00 P·•· • 9;2' P·•~&UW fll&t 
Pluse cut out and save this schedule. 
There are no more of them available. Maharishi Mahosh Yogi. . I 
·--------:-------------------~~----~ . ,_ ___ -~.--------------------------:-------:-
i 
NEWSPEAK 
See aD the Hewlett - Packard Calculators in the 
WORCESTER TECH 
BOOKSTORE 
DANmLSHALL 
~--Packatd wrote the bOOk on 
advanced pocket cakt•lators. 
• 
Hewlett-Packard built the world•s /inr 
advanced pocket caL;ulator back in 1972. And 
led the way ever since. 
lf you•re about to invest in your fint 
poc:bt calculalar-c:me that wil eerve you 
through c:oiJeae and beyond -you'D need all 
the information you can Ill to make a wile 
decition. n.· •• Mewlcst-Pacbrd"• P'4 
qether an ~ve. infonnative 2+-v• 
auidt endded. What To Look For Befare You 
Buy An Adwnced a.Jcullrcr~ And •• , 
youn.-Freef 
In kyoa will ftild sUch help(ul infoln.-
don a: A wrvey rl r;ypsc1 cain .laton 
available; Pqrarnminl; f..cP: systems; Appli-
cadans; Funcdonr. Features; Construction; 
~ Memoey; Service and much. 
much more. 
Gel your free mpyci"What To Look 
For Before You Buy An Advanced a.kulatar: 
at your campus boolc.un 01' telephone 
aoo.Jli-79U (Ia Calif. 800-66Z 9862t 
toll-free for the name cl yoor nearest dealer. 
HEWL~Tr-PACKARD 
PJliSENTS 
THE FIRST FAMILY OP 
AD~ 
HP·ll Scientific. 
Newt..l'fte*.S&O.ooa 
The HP-21 mabllhort workcl the 
technical calculations even so-caDed "non-
mchhical" counes require. If you need a cal-
c:ulacor for more than simPle arithmedc: 
-this is it-apecially at its new low price . 
• 32 built-in f'unc:Dt.a and ~Ions. 
• Addt cable memory. 
• Petforms alliCINiard loR and qfuncdons 
(in radians ar daarees~ 
• Perf'onna rectaftiUiarlpo CDWeJsioft. 
.repter arithmedc and mare. 
• Two lelectable dilplay modes: Fixed point 
and ldentific. 
•Los• 2,riced~HP~ 
IOt-22 Buiiae~e N••• .. meat 
Sl65.00" 
111eHP-22G!IIilJ handlee ...... f:l 
calculations you face in buaiNIIicounes todaY. 
in mlftlllllllellt lOINXIOW. 8nllire throqah 
lm'r eii mach calculacions. Build exildna 
starillical clara into leliable "--.If ';lalte 
.,qlnro buline. aclminiiiradon. thlliil 
~ Calcularar for you. • • 
•Combinea6nancial~ ... 
"Miciccl~ 
·~n•camplex~ 
computadona includina inrerat mta 
• Perfonns 1'8b!l c1 return and diacounred 
cash ftCM for investaQIJilt anaJy.a 
• Perform~ exaended percenr ca1culations, 
ICaJ1IIUiaad interest. amortization. etc. 
•Tenaddre.able~ ~ 
• FuD dedmal dilplay conttol. 
HP-J5C Scieadftc Pavpammable 
with Coatmaou. Me.ory. 
S200.~ 
The HP-25C ia our keystroke~ • 
mable.lt can aolve automatically the repeddve 
problema every ICience and engineerilll 
'"Sua 1 r1 rea11 pncc. exdud1J118J!Piable ICIIe and local wca- Concinlncal u.s .. AJ.bw Ha...u. . 
6WZ9 
ltudentr,ca. What's rnPre. its~ 
Neloqry capability-,.. retain ...... 
and data even when iC.tumedctlf. 
·~memon.c:JPth~MtY-
•71 buiiHo functians and operadonJ. 
·lCeyacrclce~. 
• a. ...... c:ondidonll-...dful eclitq 
Capabilky. 
•EilfltMirertable ........... 
• \\\at.odft'er the HP-zs. {wttbout the eon.. 
tinuauddemory featUR)fOr$14S.QO!t 
Jm.27 SdentMWPJ. 
SJOO.W 
The HP-27 is for the ldeoce •1111ineer-
qiNdent-whoeeCOUIIeWIBeaends Into 
busiftesa adminiltradan. The 8810J'l: It 
leaauesevet:ypK p~..W:~ 
funcdon we've everc6d&t.iJuac:aaptiheu-
sive stat and ftnancial f'dutdor&"That's why 
we've dubbed it our SciendfkiPiua. 
·28~exa...,..,lotand 
tria f'unc:tkD. 151Dd1dcal Junaiona, 10 
financial functions- 53 in all. 
• 10 adr:treable memories 20 memories 
in all. 
• 61eiec:dve clearq apciona liVe you flexible 
..-« memarle'l. 
• Fixed dec!imil,lldentifk or~ 
display~ • 
HEWLETT~PACKARD 
Saln and anv~ee from t72 officn In 65 countties. 
~pc. 6580 19310 Pruneridee Avenue. Cupmmo, CA 95014. 
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WPI football fortunes 
by 'B•Ictl ' 
Though the mindl of many may not be 
un how the football managed its two wins 
in eight attempts this year it Ia atilt 
noteworthy to take a look at thla MIIOn. As 
the season wa about to begin a C*\tury or 
.o ago in the waning aummer daya things 
were looking pretty good for WPI to have 
un Its hands a winning football club, 
making up for all the knocks It has received 
uver the years. Coach Met Mestucco had 
reason to smile • a good recruiting aeeeon 
(yes WPI doee recruit to the extent of 
saying ' Wouldn't you like to pily for 
WPI...if you're acadernic-'ly qualified, if 
you want aid you have to have need, etc.). 
And some returning wterana showed that 
we would be strong particularly in the 
backfield. But when I telked to Coech 
Maaaucco he would not give me any 
pnldlctiona • to whet their reconf might 
be. He muet Mv. been~ How could 
he have known that at '-t 10 AICNits 
would decide to give up footbeU before the 
flrat baH of the MIIOn w• ever SMpped. 
w .. It pouible to know that 12 different 
playars wouJd mila a tote! of 50 gemes 
among them. Many of theM were vital 
injuriea. Doug laBr.que the aarting cern• 
hhe heen J)Oiition on the dub) waa cut 
down before the first QMl& Mike 
Robinson, perhapa the ma.t promleing 
~ out with tom knee liglrnenw. .tter 
1 brilliM"tt Coeat Guard game. Pete Staton 1 
defenllve beck w.. gone 8fter two gamee 
tNvtng a ahallow eree on defwlae. Art 
Hughea, the ~ with the moa 
dlmenaion, was helped off the field for the 
lalt time thia l8lleOn during the third game. 
Bill Engleman wes enothef promiling 
deten~~ve t.ck who never uw ection In a 
game, due to • fractu..ct ~. And the(e 
were others like Bob Dolan and Jeff BONk 
whose effon. In the few gam. they didn't 
~ were aorety milled. FootbeH i8 
~ly considered a bN~I game. lhjuriee 
are not wanted but it is realized that they 
h&ppened. Howewr it tak• a special 
athlete to push hi• injury to the back of his 
mind and continue to play. Naturally you 
can' t be elltpected to perform 11 100 per 
cent though you give it your all. WPI had a 
number of these type of ball players and 
they all deserve credit for SliCking it out. 
The most " otable of these Is Serge 
Ochrimenko. Immediately after the aeaaon 
ended Serge underwent surgery to 
reassemble the components of his shoulder 
that he had disorganized during the teason. 
But he played in every game this aeason 
tiCkling o ften with one arm, showing .ame 
guts. Serge 18 the prime example but other. 
chose not to take the euv route out I telling 
the coach they couldn' t play) and kept 
going. Marty Peglione, Gerry Batchelder, 
Jeff ROMn, Bob Gurasi, Kevtn Coughlln, 
and Steve Connolly were saddled with 
injuries hampering their effectiveness. 
Despite the ~nd• of all this theta w.e 
some healthy playera. As a matter of feet 
their job was that much more difficult. 
putting in a WilY creditable effort by any 
accounts. The " pita" !interior lines) ahould 
be noted for their workhOtle effon. par-
ticularly on offenae. John Cozzens filled In 
for the injured laBreque at cent• and 
• despite giving up size to meny opponents. 
nevet' gave up an Inch of cte.lre. Mark 
McCabe, only a aophomore, personified 
what fl'*ltll inteMity means In the games 
!Mark also retumed two kldtoffa this 
veer .. .for a net zero yetal. Thereat of the 
line, though inexperienced and out-
matched. enabled the offen8e to roll up 19 
pointl per game UU. year. On the defenlive 
line Rich Mecnemant (fim veer at defenlive 
eodl, Bob Vale IFrl, Steve Connolly (Frl, 
Kevin Coughlin (So) coupled with junior 
noeeguard Mike O'Hare in the middle to 
form a very inexperienced group. Oeapite 
giving up a few poin~ thia ~ the 
def ....... solid nucleus for the futunt 
with thil Nne. 
Whether It be 1~, injuriee. or 
some other factor that ptayed the blggeet 
pan in WPI'a inabltlty to make thia y.r the 
"walt until next year'' one Ia moot. But In 
any :event ... teemed to be a 
·disproportionate share of breaks agairwt 
the team. Except for pemap. two teems 
they were not overly outmatched ( agalna1 
one of these, Westeyin, WPI scored 21 
points in one quarter). Three possible come 
from behind vlctoriet fell just llhort. One 
loss w• • much a 11l$ltllletdown due to 
the ....onlong grind as anything. The two 
WPI CALENDAR 1976·77 
November 25-21 - TMnksgivlng Recess 
December 16- M.S. and Ph.D TheMs Due In Depllrtment Office 
for Graduation in January 
December 22- Friday Schedule In Effect This Wednesday 
December 23- Ulst O.y of Classes, Term B 
December 24-January 16 - Christmas Recess 
January 3-Tuition for Terms C and D Due 
January 6, 7,10-14- Competency Examiution ,_riod 2 
January 17-30- l"te,.....lon ' 
January 31 - Enrollment Day, Term C and Semester Courses 
January 31-February 3- Students May Take Changes in Term C 
or Semester Courses 
February 1 - First O.y of Classes, Term C and Semester Courses 
\ 
February 23, March 1 - Student Academic Planning Days 
March 23- Ulst O.y of Classes, Term C 
March 24-Aprll 5 - Spring Recess 
March 21-Aprll 1 - Competency Examination Period 3 
April6- Enrollment Day and Flnt Day of ClaiMS, Term D 
Aprll6-8- Students May Milke Changes In Term D Courses 
April 20 - Protect Planning Day 
May 18 - M.S. and Ph.D. Theses Due in Department Office for 
Graduation In June . 
May 25- Ulst Dlty of Cl~, Term D 
May 30 - Memorial Day Holldliy 
June4-5 - Spring Commencement 
June 6-10- Competency, Examlnatlon Period 4 
June 13- Enrollment Day, Term E 
June 13-16- Students May Make Changes in Term E Courses 
. 
June14- First Day of Cl.sses, Term ~ 
r July 4 - Independence Day Holiday 
July 29 Ulst Dlty of Classes, Term E 
wms to me showed WPI'a true colors They 
were well executed and well played by a 
fairly healthy group vf player• (It was the 
second and third games of the season). 
Though five losses pended after that mild 
surge, though the injuriea began to mount 
after those f ine games, though hard 
practices couldn't be accomplished for fear 
vf more •nJuries. and although the football 
players at WPI face one of the toughest 
academic loads of the .teama they face 
(quite an important factor in mental 
preperedneul they still ware able to e~~ttend 
all uf their efforts up until the lnt play of 
the last game to try to snatch that elu.We 
victory. 
Perhapa then you can now .amewhlt 
emphllize with their plight thl• year. A 
record of 2·6 seems to be hardly justified. 
Certainly the effona of the entire teem and 
cuachtng statt deserve an evaluation ou 
mure than JUSt wms and losses. Coach 
Massucco and rnany of the players are 
already looking ahead to r.'!xt year. Believe 
rne 1f the determtnatton of this year's team 
can be continued, the wins w1ll come 
FINAL RECORD 2·6·0 
Nurwich 35 WPI 0 A tough team to stan 
w ith 
WPI 20. Coast Guarci 17 A beauuful win 
tn every respect 
WP139 • Un1on 21 Potent offense, looltac:t 
to be un the way 
Bvwdo•n 22 • WPI 12 Mudal~ 
encounter that broke up the momentum 
Wesleyan 43 • WPI 21 They sttntd 
qutck. we finished atrong 
Bates 30 • WPI 21 Ohl So close to 
breaking it 
RPI 31 · WPI 6 Started flat. couldn't 
recover 
He milton 31 - WPI26 Extra points spelled 
the diffentnce. 
PLA VERS OF THE GAME (U picked by the 
coaehetl 
OfFENSE DEFENSE 
Norwich M . Walker S. Ochrimenko 
Cvaat Guard M. McCabe M. O'Hara 
Uniun M. Pagllone B. Yule 
Bowdoin nune K. Coughlin 
Wetleyan A . Simakausk• B. GuriiSf 
& T. McBride 
Bates M. Pegtione B. Ooten 
RPI none none I 
Hamilton M. Walker R. Macnamari 
Hockey preview 
by c. J. Mid J . J. 
The 1978-n WPI hockey teeeon II about 
to begin, end thla veer's teem looks very 
promising. The defeolive lineup has 
remaiMd int8ct led by Paul FMmllde, Ed 
" Shadow" Shea. and tri-captaln Bill 
Scothan. Offensively, the team ~~~ 1111 
1he ability to ICOr8 points. leading the flrat 
line are tri-captalns Joe Menard and David 
Blackstone. These two veterans exploded 
in the second half of last year scoring a 
total uf 20 goals in seven games. The 
coach, Len Bowen, looks for retumrng 
lettermen Greg O'Halloran, Dave Freni, and 
Phil Scanetl to also be punlng the puck in 
1he net. Newcomer. Dave Na..anev, Tom 
Lucey end Chuck Crowley will Pf'OVIde the 
strength and depth needed during the 
MMOn. Retumlng to the nets wHI be gOIIil 
Juhn Janas. Lut y•r. John proved he W11 
a winner by poating a s-2: 1 record, and 
kept Tach in every geme with some brilliant 
perlormances. 
In pr•season hockey gemes, the t-.n 
hal looked sharp, and the coach and 
players are optimistic about the coming 
season. Our home games ate pla"yed In ~ 
Worcester arena at Webster Square, lnd 
admission is free with Tech 10. Why not 
come to the first game on Mondly, 
November 29 againat Aaumption and .. 
one of Tech's winningeat teama in actlonl 
See you there. 
-
Student Talent Nlte 
in the GOAT'S HEAD PUB 
Thursday, December 9 
AUI 
IJNII A lUI e.t.l 
"Gong Show'' format for ludglng student acts. 
a.ckgrouncl Music Provided. 
Local cOisc Jockey as M.C. 
with the gorgeous 
Miss Miller 
We need to know about your act EARLY so we 
can schedule you. Mail to Chris Corpuz, Box~. 
r----------------~-----~----, Yes, lam talentedl So good tMt I can win In-min. 
Ham•--------~~----~~------------------
TY"MAd ______________________________ _ 
lox No. __________________________________ __ 
Na~~Ad ----~--------------------------
(Acta llmHed to 20 minutes) 
~----------------------------
... osdav, November 23, 1976 NEWSPEAK Page 7 
Basketball outlook 
by 'Bake' 
As the cold of winter is preparing to set 
upon us, the WPI basketball team readies 
rtself to heat things up for a season of what 
should prove to be exciting roundball. 
Coach Ken Kaufman has secured his job for 
awhile and has embarked on a course that 
seems destined for good things to happen. 
Whether or not tha1 will translate into an 
undefeated season this year. time can only 
tell but the running game will be present on 
the Harrington Auditorium floor this year. 
That's right, a fast break offense complete 
with 3 on 1' s, layups, and (hopefully) some 
slam dunks. Not to get carried away, there 
should be a good share of overthrown 
passes. mishandled balls, and miffed 
gimmies as welL Coach Kaufman however 
has been pleased with the progress to date 
commenting that the running has gone well 
and the team has proved its ability to be 
patient. This will be of particular im-
portance with a fairly young .. team 
presenting itself this year. Four seniors, two 
Juniors, and two sophomores combine with 
six promising freshmen to form the varsity 
club. Big 18'10'' 245) Paul Murphy has 
worked hard and Will help with the 
rebounding strength needed In this year's • 
club. On the winge this year could be the 
"night and day" forwards, Bobby Stack 
and Pete Sherer. Stack Ia a smooth, 
controlled player who can hit 20 foot jump 
shots like layupe. When a basket is needed 
Bobby is the guy to go to. He also is a 
tremendous hustler on defense and thla 
year may be ealled fOt to bring the ball up 
court if needed. Pete Sherer is your 
reckless abandon, always hustling, strong 
forward. Torn ligaments in his shooting 
hand couldn't slow him down and it is 
unlikely that any opponents will be able to 
this year either. He goes to the hoop as 
atrong as anybody on the team. His team 
psyche is unmatched, yelling en-
couragement to everybody and if the team 
can assimilate his exhuberatlon, deelre will 
be no problem this year. Rounding out the 
seniors is the captain of the team, Rick 
Wheeler. Ricky has led the team with his 
shooting ability In the past and this year 
lhould be no e)(ceptlon. He will benefit 
from not having to be the quarterback In 
the offense and with e better shot Mlectlon 
forthcoming will provide the offensive 
punch necessary. Defensively Rick is 
hustling more than ever and with a gam-
bling defense being employed, this year he 
Will be picking off some p&IS88. The pereon 
Who has taken over Rick's dutiel as the 
quarterback is only a sophomore, Kevin 
Duherty. Kevin, quite realistically, is the 
... rndtspensable player on the team. Hrs 
ballhandling Is matchless. He alway& 
dribbles with his head up looking for the 
upen man. Better still he CW\ zing a pass to 
that man whtle looking one way and faking 
still another. Imagination is another 
dimension to Kevin's game that will prove 
an invaluable asset to the team. If the 
opponents leave him with an opening, one 
of two things will happen. Either he'll put 
up his knuckleball shot or drive beautifully 
to the hoop. In any event the result is 
usually the same ... 2 points. Rounding out 
the returning veterans are George Fredette 
!Jr.) and Jim Kellerher (So.l. Both have 
improved vastly over last year and have 
looked impressive in scrimmages. George's 
rebounding and Jim's shooting will be 
benefits to the team without a doubt. The 
rest of this year's squad are newcomers. 
Junior Doug EdWards gives some help to a 
shallow guard corps and football holdover 
Many Pagllone (So.) have both the 
strength and jumping abilitY to make their 
presence known on the court. Freshmen 
abound this year and what they lack in 
experience is made up for in enthusiasm. 
Juhn Broderson and Steve Kossakoaki will 
team with Paul Murphy to provide some 
excellent depth at center. Mark Nester at 
the forward slot has shown a get tough 
attitude In scrimmages providing some 
strong rebounding. ·Keith Patenaude and 
Bill Bonde will be seeing plenty of action 
this year a they both couple a fine 
shooting touch with the abiltty to snatch 
the ball on the boards. And no less im-
portant will be Brian Frlndlay, the tallest 
guard on the team whose confidence 
should build with each game. 
This year's hoopaters will be an in· 
teresting conglomerate if nothing else. 
Defense and rebounding are perhaps the 
biggest question marks. Getting back on 
defense and controlling the defensive 
boards especially will determine how many 
wins the team can accumulate this year. If 
the defel}se gets it together. If the younger 
players jell with the more experienced. If 
abilities are realized. If ... These queries. will 
begin to be answered on Dec. 1. Five of the 
basketball team's six games before 
Christmas ate at home. In case you haven't 
noticed, the games are played in one of the 
best facilitie8 anywhere. Some bodies to fill 
up that auditorium should be forthcoming, 
it will be well worth the trip over there. WPI 
basketball 1976-19n. We can make it 
happen. 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Varsity Basketball Roster 1976-77 
No. Neme Cleee Poe. He1. Wet. Ate 
10 Kevin Doherty So. G 5-10 160 
12 Keith Patenaude Fr. F 64 206 
14 Doug Edwards Jr. G 6-0 166 
3) ~rtv P~lione So. F 6-3 210 
22• Bob Stack Sr. F 6-3 176 
24 Brian Findlay Fr. G 6-3 180 
3() .. Pete Sherer Sr. F 6-4 200 
32 Bill Bonde Fr. F 6-6 200 
34 .. • George Fredette Jr. F 6-5 186 
40 Mark Nestor Fr. F 6-4 200 
42 Jim Kelleher So. F 6-4 186 
..... Rick Wheeler Sr. G 6-2 176 
liO John Brodersen Fr. c 6-B 180 
62 Steve Koeeakoeki Fr. c 6-7 225 
64• Paul Murphy Sr. c 6-10 246 
·~n 
Head Coach: Ken Kaufman (second ve•rl 
AMistant Coach: Bob And..-.on lflrwt vearl 
Captain: Rick Wheeler 71 
20 Trinity MancheateJ, N.H. 
18 Enrico Fermi Enfield, Ct. 
21 Milne Albany, N.Y. 
19 Shepherd Hill Reg. Dudley, Ma. 
21 Thomatton Thomaston, Ct. 
1B Rockland Rockland, Ma. 
21 . Taconic Richmond, Ma . 
19 Baf']ingt~m B.rrlngton, R.I. 
20 ·St. Bernard's Fitchburg, Ma. 
18 St. John's (D) Salem, Me. 
19 Burncoet Holden, Ma . 
21 St. Peter's No. Brookfield. Ma. 
18 PNirt River Peer! River, N.Y. 
18 Thayer Wine--. N.H. 
21 Wachu•tt Reg. Rudend, Ma. 
GIRLSanciGUYS INTERESTED IN 
CHEERLEADING 
for BASKETBALL and-or F.OOTIALL 
See: AI DeFusco- Phi Gamma Dttta; Pat Tracy- Riley 411; Diane Dlx, eo.ctt 
- Student AHelrs. 
PElOOO c:ndlt evalleble for C & A terms 
The WPI Soccer Team would like to thank the 
many people who showed up and supported us during 
the tournament. A special thanks to those fans who 
supported us the whole season. We hope to see you ALL 
out there supporting us next year. It does make a big 
difference. 
Editor's corner 
by Wheels 
Tribute certainly goes to Coach King and 
the WPI Soccer Team. Despite the heart· 
breaking" defeat tO Brandeis, 6-5, on 
Saturday, this team has nothing to be 
ashamed of. Certainly it would be nice tQ 
see the banner of Division Ill New England 
Regtonel Champions hung somewhere In 
rhe Athletic OffiCee. 
However, I cannot resist speculation of 
what would have been •t WPI had hung on 
to defeat Brandeis. The first bit of 
speculating t have is how the soccer team 
would have travelled to Elizabethtown, Pa. 
Any normal school would have them flown, 
probably by a decent airliner to a spot close 
to the playing site, have hotel reservations 
made in advance, etc., etc. 
The following Is a more realistic view of 
how uur team would have travelled. First 
they'd be given a great meal by DAKA, 
consilting of fatty roast beef, tout, great 
vegetables, and red or green jello. 
Oeliclousl 
Next they would be stuck In one of 
Worcester Bus Co.'s finest, arlcl made to 
travel some 8-7 hours to Elizabethtown. 
They wuuld even have had to bnng their 
uwn playing cards. 
Upon arriving, Coach Kmg W~>uld have to 
go ru some hotel· and ask for rooms 
l provided the Athletic Dept. has even 
con•idered an ove rnight game) . He 
arranges ~. he takes care of meal times and 
uther items - of course, soccer isn't 
allowed to run through his mtnd until five 
minutes before game time. 
A!ter getting defeated (which is highly 
prooable considering the mess the player.t 
have gone through), the team reboards th'3 
bus tor a great trip home. ' 
.Ahl, tt·.e pleasures of playing for ~ 
wtnner. 
Although all of the above is no ' 
nec8Marity what happens, It is a g09.t 
in~ication of some things that go on over in 
Alumni. The cry is always, " There' a not 
enough money''; well. where does our 
tuition go? Some of it must go to athletiCs} 
Although it's too bad that the soccei 
team lost, we will hear sighs of relief frorq 
the Athletic Administration for weeks. They 
almost had to earn their pay. What ~ 
terrible thoughtll 
1 
What's Happening? 
Tuesday, November 23 I · 
Life Sciences Seminar, "Benefits to the Pharmaceutical Industry," .Dr. A. 
Demain, MIT, Kinnicutt, 4 p.m. 
. . 
Thursday, Novemlter 25 (throu1h Novemlter 28) 
Thanksgiving Recess 
Monday,Novemlter29 
Placement Seminar for graduating students, MOrgan Hall, 7:31p.m. 
Free introductory Transcendental Meditation Lecture, Gordon UIINry. Seminar 
Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Fine Arts Film: "The Bridge on the River Kwai," Hogan 519, 3:'45 a~ I. p.m., 
Holy Cross. 
Hockey vs. Assumption, home, 1:45 p.m. 
Tuesday, Novemlter 10 
Life Sciences Seminar, "Benefits to Industry (Water T,..tment)," Dr. G. Levin, 
Biospherics, Inc., Washington, D.C., Klnnicutt, 4 p.m. 
Free Preparatory TM Lecture, Gordon Library Seminar Room, 7:•p.m. 
Speaker, "Being a Survivor Of a concentration ump,'' 10 a.m., Centenlal Room, 
LRC, Worcester State Col ..... 
• 
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